Access Pharmacy Custom Curriculum Instructions

Access Pharmacy’s Custom Curriculum workflow tool enables program directors and faculty to create and manage residency and clerkship curricula. With Custom Curriculum, instructors can:

• Create and populate assignments from all of the Access online medical resources licensed by their institution
• Include Q&A tests, dictating a minimum passing score
• Report on progress and quiz scores by learner or by assignment
• Offer targeted remediation for specific learners

To receive instructor access:

1. From the NEOMED library’s homepage select the Access Pharmacy link. Select the appropriate link for access on or off campus. If you are off campus you will be asked authenticate with your library ID number.

2. Click on the Sign in to your personal account link at the top right the homepage.

3. Sign in using your MyAccess Profile account. If you do not have a MyAccess account, follow the instructions to create an online account.

4. After you have done this, request instructor privileges for Pharmacotherapy Casebook Instructor Guide on your MyAccess profile by sending an email to userservices@mhprofessional.com. Access Pharmacy staff will verify your request and enable instructor access within two business days.

5. Once you receive verification that instructor access has been granted, you may access all the materials available for instructors.